James Robertson Crowley
1887 - 1962?
James Robertson (otherwise Rolen or Robinson*) Crowley was born in New York on 29th November
1887. His father, James Crowley, and mother had arrived in New York in early 1887 and his father
was a joiner/golf clubmaker (q.v.). Since he was born in New York, he was an American citizen. His
father was working as a golf professional, latterly at Philadelphia Cricket Club where he stayed until
about 1909 when he came back to Earlsferry. His wife and family came back to Earlsferry rather
earlier and James Snr was back and forth across the Atlantic until about 1908. His son James Jnr
probably was apprentice of sorts to his father who had set up business as a golf club maker, initially
in Earlsferry and latterly when he moved to Glasgow in 1911.
[*this is as a result of the illegible handwriting of the minister who baptized him!]

We also know that James Crowley Jnr, i.e. J R Crowley, arrived back in USA in 1905 and was shown
that his last residence was in Barrhead and he was going to Burlington. We think from that that he
may have been attached to Fereneze at one point but he certainly also had affiliations to
Whitecraigs, where his father also taught. He is designed as a golf club maker. This is certainly
James Jnr because of his age in the manifest. But it is interesting that the Burlington Newspaper
Vermont shows an entry in May 1907.

1905
We reckon by this time James Snr was back in Scotland had moved through to the west. He is shown
in the 1911 census and living in Shawlands. However, this is where the plot thickens because James
R Crowley Golf Professional is shown as on an assisted passage to Australia in 1909.

He may have come back to Scotland because he was entered
in a golf competition in 1910 playing out of Whitecraigs. Now
we suggest that was James Sen because James jnr is shown
as going to Australia on an assisted passage in 1909 and he
was unlikely to return the following year after that. We aso
have evidence that we went to New Zealand and then back to
Australia but came back to UK in 1915. But this is here we lose
track of him.

He must have returned to Australia since we have evidence of him being there in 1927, but
thereafter the trail vanishes. We can find no further reference to him meantime. There is a vague
reference in the newspapers of 1918 which relates to Alfred Crowley and John Crowley. It says that
Alfred had been killed in the war and John had been wounded in France and then it continues “his
eldest son is also serving in France.” This would suggest that this is a
reference to James R, since she would their eldest son. Beyond that,
and possibly having his service number which could be 40931, we are
no further forward. Post hoc we now know he joined the Royal Dublin
Fusiliers and was in action in France. He was wounded and discharged
in 1919. His death is rather more difficult. We have a reference to a
death which could be our James but other than that we are not certain.
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